Welcome to

Monthly Methane Mondays
WEBEX RULES

1) Please keep your **microphone muted** and **camera turned off**

2) In case of **technical problems**, please use the chat function, the Secretariat will help 😊

3) Please **write your questions** using **the chat function** during the presentations, we will come back to them in the Q&A section

4) During the **Q&A session**, please use “**raise hand**” function (next to your name in the list of participants on the right hand side) or write your question using and wait until the Chair allows you to speak

5) When taking the floor, please **unmute microphone and turn on camera**
Webinars’ focus: methane emissions by the gas industry

- 1 March: Quantification and reporting framework of methane emissions
- 29 March: Energy Community report on methane emissions
- 26 April: MARCOGAZ technical recommendations on methane emissions
- 7 June: MGP Best Practice Guidelines
- 6 September: MARCOGAZ / GIE Target setting recommendations
- 4 October: Methane emissions detection, measurement and quantification technologies
- 8 November: EU Strategy follow up/ EU legislative process
 MARCOGAZ methodology and data analysis  Luciano Occhio (MARCOGAZ)
 ECS report on methane emissions – Karolina Cegir (ECS)
 New Reporting template – Tobias van Almsick (MARCOGAZ)

Q&A